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Description
No-one can resist knitting a pretty pair of baby bootees for a new baby - so here are twenty of them, all unique but all equally irresistible, 
in a range of colours and styles. Each pair of bootees requires relatively small quantities of yarn and can be knitted quickly and easily using 
the clear, step-by-step instructions provided. Each project is accompanied by lists of the materials and equipment required and a stunning 
full-colour photograph. Suitable for babies from newborn to 6 months.

Knitted Baby Bootees is now in its 5th reprint and has sold over 44,600 copies worldwide.

Key Selling Points
20 fabulous designs to knit in a range of colours and styles.
Redesigned as the 10th anniversary Twenty to Make relaunch (series has sold over 2 million copies to date).

About The Author
Val Pierce's passion for knitting began when her father taught her to knit at the age of five. Later in life she began home knitting for yarn 
manufacturers, and since then she has made a huge range of items, from evening dresses to teddy bears. She later began designing items 
of her own, and before long Val's designs were appearing regularly in national knitting and crochet magazines. She also teaches knitting, 
as well as a range of other needlecrafts, to both adults and children. Val lives and works in Shropshire.
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